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Fault Diagnostics Technique 

Friction stir welding is the most advanced 
technology in welding field and considered to be 
the most significant development in metal joining in 
last few years and FSW is a   green  technology due 
to its energy efficiency and its recycling term. It 
combines the desirable properties of both materials. 
No any amount of either cover gas or flux is used, 
thereby making the process environmental friendly. 
The joining dose not involves any use of filler metal 
and therefore any aluminum alloy can be joined 
with ease which is an issue in fusion welding 
.Friction stir welding  was invented at The Welding 
Institute of UK in 1991 as a solid - state joining  
technique , and it was initially applied  to aluminum  
alloys. 

 
Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of FSW 

The tool serves two primary functions: (a) Heating of 
work material and (b) Movement of material to 
produce the joint. The heating is done by friction 
between the tool and the work piece and 
deformation of work piece by plastic means.. The 
friction stir welding process determines the quality 
of the fabricated joint on the basis of selecting the 
parameter and geometry of the tool factors which 
are the imp. factors.  

The need of the welding speed, rotational speed, tilt 
angle and pin geometry could lower the force apply 
from the Thermo-Mechanically-affected-zone 
section to the tool which improve the geometry of 

Abstract 
Friction Stir Welding (FSW) is carried out on Aluminum Alloy 7010-T5 and AA 7075 plates, with 
dimensions of 150×75×6 mm in this paper work and we have selected different materials, like 
aluminum alloy 7075 and 7010-T5, Main aim of paper is to find Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS)  of AA 
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mechanical prospective. 
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the weld and less  energy is needed for the process 
prompting both sheets to reach the plastic state.The 
schematic diagram of FSW as shown in fig. 1. 

 The objective of the paper is as follows: 

i) To find the weld strength of aluminum alloy 
(AA7075 and AA7010-T5 plates) on different tool 
rotation speed and welding speeds using FSW 
process. 
ii) To find out the yield and ultimate strength of 
welded material. 
iii) To study the stress-strain graph this is float by 
ASTM machine during the tensile test. 
iv) Particular emphasis has been given to the 
Analysis of tensile strength at different parameters 
such as welding speed and tool rotation speed. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

In the sixties, this technology was further 
industrialized in USA by Caterpillar, AMF and 
Rockwell International. Rockwell fabricated its own 
set ups for friction welding to weld spindles to lorry 
differential casings, AMF created machineries to 
weld steering worm shafts, and Caterpillar s 
developed machineries to weld turbochargers and 
hydraulic cylinders. Various researches in this field 
are as follows: 

Yong-Jai Kwon et al(2005) investigated the 
friction stir welding between 5052 aluminum alloy 
plates with a thickness of 2 mm. The tool rotation 
speeds were ranging from 500 to 3000 rpm under a 
constant traverse speed of 100 mm/min. At 500, 
1000, and 2 000 rpm onion ring structure was 
clearly observed in the friction-stir-welded zone 
(SZ). The study showed that the strength, tensile 
strength of the joint is more and ductility is less 
than that of the parent metal. 

Elangovan et al. (2507)studied the influences of 
tool pin profile and welding speed on the formation 
of friction stir processing zone in AA2219 aluminum 
alloy.AA2219 aluminum alloy has gathered wide 
acceptance in the fabrication of light weight 
structures requiring a high strength to weight ratio. 
From this investigation, the following important 
conclusions are derived. 

 Of the five tool pin profiles used to fabricate the 
joints, square pin profiled tool produced defect free 
FSP region, irrespective of welding speeds 

 Of the three welding speeds used to fabricate the 
joints, the joints fabricated at a welding speed of 

0.75mm/showed superior tensile properties, 
irrespective of tool pin profiles. 

 Of the 12 joints, square pin profiled tool are using 
the joint fabricated at a welding speed 
0.75mm/exhibitedwhich are maximum tensile 
strength, hardness strength are too much and clear 
grains in the FSP region. 

Aval (2011) evaluated the thermo-mechanical 
responses during the dissimilar friction stir welding 
of aluminum alloys by employing a three-
dimensional model and the finite element software 
ABAQUS. Also, both experimental and simulated 
results indicate that welding fixtures significantly 
affect the residual stress profiles as well as their 
magnitudes. 

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILES 

A. Material Selection 

Aluminum alloy 7075 and aluminum alloy 7010 are 
used as base material.The selected dimension of 
base material is 120mm×75mm×5mm .In order to 
obtain a strong bonded joint the properties of the. 

B. Aluminium Alloy 7075 

Chemical Composition of 7075:-Aluminum alloy 
7075 is one of the most extensively used of the 
7000 series aluminum alloys.. The alloy composition 
of 7075 is: 

 Silicon       -     minimum 0.4%, maximum 0.8% 
by weight 
 Iron           -      no minimum, maximum 0.7% 
 Copper      -     minimum 0.12%, maximum 0.4% 
 Manganese-     no minimum, maximum 0.12% 
 Magnesium-    minimum 0.8%, maximum 1.2% 
 Chromium-     minimum 0.04%, 
maximum0.35% 
 Zinc            -    no minimum, maximum 0.25% 
 Titanium   -      no minimum, maximum 0.12% 
 Other elements no more than 0.05% each, 
0.12% total  
 Remainder aluminum (95.85 98.55%) 

 
Aluminumalloy 7075 plate 
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C. Typical properties of aluminum alloy 7075 
include:  

1. Medium to high strength 

2. Good toughness 

3. Good surface finish, excellent corrosion 
resistance to atmospheric conditions 

4. Good corrosion resistance to sea water. 

D. Aluminium Alloy 7010-T5 

Chemical composition of 7010-T5:T5 temperature 
7010 has an ultimate tensile strength of at least 190 
MPa (28,000 psi) and yield strength of at least 
170MPa (23,000 psi). In thickness of 3.12 mm (0.124 
in) or less, it has elongation of 8% or more; in 
thicker sections, it has elongation of 12%. 

 Silicon      - min 0.2%, max 0.5% by weight 
 Iron       - no minimum, maximum 0.35%  
 Copper - no minimum, maximum 0.10% 
 Manganese - no minimum, maximum 0.10%  
 Magnesium  - minimum 0.45%, maximum 0.9%  
 Other elements no more than 0.05% each, 
0.12% total. 

 
Aluminium alloy 7010-T5 plate 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AA7075 

Application 

In architectural fabrication used 7010-T5 aluminum alloy, 
Its also used to make window and door frames, pipe 
and tubing, and aluminum furniture. Reheating is 
done on all the material to restore a higher 
temperature for the whole piece. 

 Architectural applications 

 Extrusions 

 Window frames 

Aluminum alloy 7010 is also used balustrading the 
rails and posts are normally in the T5 temperature 

and formed elbows and bends are T4. T4 
temperature of aluminum alloy 7010 is also finding 
various applications in hydro formed tube for 
chassis. 

Typical properties of aluminum alloy 7010-T5 
include: 

 Process Rating 

 Workability - Cold Average 

 Machinability Average 

 Weld ability   Gas Excellent 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AA7010-T5 

Mechanical 
Properties 

Metric English 

Ultimate Tensile 
Strength 

241MPa 35000psi 

Tensile Yield Strength 214 MPa 31000psi 

Elongation at Break 12% 12% 

Modulus of Elasticity 58.9GPa 10000ks 

PROCESS OF EXPERIMENT 

EXPERIMENT 

The friction stir welded joints of dissimilar 
aluminium 7075 and aluminium7010-t5 were 
fabricated using a FSW machine .The chemical 
compositions and the mechanical of the metals are 
given in Table..Selection of the materials is first step 
of  the friction stir welding process , cutting the 
alloy through  wire EDM or Grinding wheel .After 
cutting the material  ,weld the work piece through 
the friction stir weldingprocess.When the material is 
in process of welding than we have write down the 
speed of welding and welding tool speed. After 
studying different mechanical properties tensile 
strength was studied and we depicted the graph. 

Table 1-In put process parameters for welding: 

STEPS: 

Step 1:  

Material Selection-Aluminum alloy 7075 and 
aluminum alloy 7010are used as base material .The 
selected dimension of base material is 
120mm*75mm*5mm .In order to obtain a strong 
bonded joint the properties of the base material 
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and the welding must comply with each other using 
the friction stir welding. 

Step 2:  

Material plate cutting-Aluminum alloy 7075 and 
aluminum alloy 7010are cutting required shape 
which is suitable for welding. 

Step 3:  

Welding Procedure-A vertical axis milling machine 
is converted into a Friction Stir Welding (FSW) 
machine with an attachment of work holding fixture 
to weld. The two work pieces to be welded, are 
stand on a rigid back plate. The fixture prevents the 
work pieces from falling apart or to lift during 
welding process.. The tool is slowly plunged into the 
work piece material at the butt line, until the 
shoulder of the tool forcibly contacts the upper 
surface of the material and the pin is a short 
distance from the back plate. A downward force is 
applied to maintain the contact and a short dwell 
time is observed to allow for the development of 
the thermal fields for preheating. At this point, a 
lateral force is applied in the direction of welding 
(travel direction) and the tool is traversed along the 
butt line, until it reaches the end of weld. Upon 
reaching the end of the weld, the tool is withdrawn, 
while it is still being rotated. As the pin is 
withdrawn, it leaves a keyhole at the end of the 
weld. FSW was used to control various  properties in 
structural metals including aluminum and other 
nonferrous and ferrous alloys. The pin is forced or 
plunged into the work piece until the shoulder 
contacts the surface of the work piece. 

Step 4: Tensile testing- 

The FSW welds cut according to the ASTM 
specifications for tensile testing report are shown in 
table. The tensile testing of the welds was done 
using a UTM machine and the load verses 
displacement graph has been obtained as shown in 
Fig. 

FRICTION STIRE WELDING TOOL 

Friction stir welding (FSW) is a solid-state process, 
which means that base materials are joined in 
process of friction stir welding without melted the 
base materials.Approximately in maximum new 
areas are used this new welding technology. 
Frictional heat between the wear resistant of 
welding tool and the work pieces reason is the latter 
to soften without reaching melting point, the tool 
allowing to traverse along the weld line. On the 

trailing edge of the tool pin, the plasticized material, 
transferred is forged through intimate contact with 
the tool shoulder and pin profile. Cooling of the 
bond is created between the welded aluminum alloy 
work pieces.  

FUNCTION OF TOOL  

In friction stir welding tool consists of a pin with 
thread, or probe, and a shoulder. Contact of the pin 
with the work piece creates frictional and 
deformational heating and softens the work piece 
material; contacting the shoulder to the work piece 
increases the work piece heating, expands the zone 
of softened material, and constrains the deformed 
material [2]. Figure 2 shows the most important tool 
parts. 

 
Fig 5: Parts of friction stir welding tool 

Naturally, there are various important effects to the 
tool during the process of friction stir welding: 
abrasive wear high temperature on tool and work 
piece and dynamic effects. Therefore, various 
properties are following of the good tool material: 

 Good wear resistance 
 High temperature strength, temper resistance 
 Good toughness 

So as we can see there are two important fields of 
friction stir welding tool design: tool material and 
geometry. 

Tool material 

Friction stir welding process is a thermo mechanical 
deformation process where the tool temperature 
reaches at the solidus temperature of base metal.  
In friction stir welding quality of production the 
requires the proper tool material selection for the 
desired application. Thus, it is undesirable to have a 
tool that loses dimensional stability, the designed 
features, or worse, fractures. 

The following characteristics have to be considered 
for material choice: 

 Ambient and elevated temperature strength. 
 Elevated temperature stability. 
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 Wear resistance. 
 Tool reactivity. 
 Fracture toughness. 
 Coefficient of thermal expansion. 
 Machinability 

There is several tool materials to use depending 
on the base material: 

 Hot-Work tool steels: the most commonly used 
material, easy availability and machinability, thermal 
fatigue resistance, wear resistance, especially for 
aluminum and copper. 
 Nickel- and cobalt base alloys: high strength, 
excellent ductility, hardness stability, creep 
resistance. 

In this paper Work carbon steel rod is used as a 
tool material and my base material is aluminum 
alloy. 

TOOL GEOMETRY 

Important part on the friction tool is pin and 
shoulders each of the different function. Therefore, 
the best tool design may consist of the shoulder 
and pin constructed with different materials. The 
work piece and tool materials, joint configuration 
(butt or lap, plate or extrusion), tool parameters 
(tool rotation and travel speeds), and the user s 
own experiences and preferences are factors to 
consider when selecting the shoulder and pin 
designs. 

Design of tool shoulders 

Designed of the tool shoulder to produce the heat 
on the surface of shoulder of pin and subsurface 
regions of the work piece. Deformational and 
frictional heating are produce on thin sheet by the 
tool shoulder, while the pin produces a majority of 
the heating in thick work pieces.  Diameter of the 
shoulder is one of the most important parameter 
because it has significant effect to the amount of 
frictional heat. Figure 4.shows the relation between 
the shoulder diameter and peak temperature at 
different rotational speed during aluminum welding 
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Figure: The effect of shoulder diameter to the peak 
temperature 

If increases the pressure force and the weld shape 
than required to greater shoulder diameter of t tool 
and also greater shoulder diameter is changes 
which degreases the mechanical properties of 
welds. So the shoulder diameter is very important 
for welding process so choose the requires 
consideration. Besides this the shoulder shape is 
very dominant too. 

CONCAVE SHOULDER: 

Concave shoulder was first design of shoulder, 
commonly referred to as the standard-type 
shoulder. Concave shoulders produce quality 
friction stir welds, and the concave shoulder is very 
simple design so its very easily machined. The 
shoulder concavity is produced by small angle 
between the edge of the shoulder and the pin, 
between 5 and 10°.  When tool are plunge, material 
displaced by the pin is fed inside of the cavity within 
the tool shoulder 

CONVEX SHOULDER 

The tool with a convex shoulder was unsuccessful, 
because the convex shape pushed material away 
from the pin. Convex shoulder tools for thicker 
material were only realized with the addition of a 
scroll to the convex shape. The scrolls on the convex 
shoulders move material from the outside of the 
shoulder in toward the pin.  

DESIGN OF TOOL PINS 

Deformational and frictional heating are generated 
through the process of friction stirring pin to the 
joint surfaces. The pin is designed to contacting 
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surfaces of the work piece, and heat generation on 
work piece, shear material in front of the tool, and 
move material behind the tool. In addition, the 
depth of deformation and tool travel speed are 
governed by the pin design. Commonly used pin 
designs are as follows. 

THREADED PIN 

The friction velocity of a rotating cylinder increases 
from zero at the center of the cylinder to a 
maximum value at the edge of the cylinder. The 
local velocity coupled with the friction coefficient 
between the pin and the metal dictates the 
deformation when stired. 

METHODOLOGY 

Every experimenter has to plan and conduct 
experiments to obtain enough and relevant data so 
that he can infer the science behind the observed 
phenomenon. He can do so by,  

TAGUCHI Method 

Dr. Taguchi of Nippon Telephones and Telegraph 
Company, Japan has developed a method based on 
ORTHOGONAL ARRAY  experiments which gives 
much reduced " variance " for the experiment with " 
optimum settings " of control parameters.. 
"Orthogonal Arrays" (OA) provide a set of well 
balanced (minimum) experiments and Dr. Taguchi's 
Signal-to-Noise ratios (S/N), which are log functions 
of desired output, serve as objective functions for 
optimization, help in data analysis and prediction of 
optimum results. 

Trial-and-error Approach 

Performing a series of experiments each of which 
gives some understanding. This requires making 
measurements after every experiment so that 
analysis of observed data will allow him to decide 
what to do next - "Which parameters should be 
varied and by how much. 

Design of experiments:  

A well planned set of experiments, in which all 
parameters of interest are varied over a specified 
range, is a much better approach to obtain 
systematic data. Mathematically speaking, such a 
complete set of experiments ought to give desired 
results. Usually the number of experiments and 
resources (materials and time) required are 
prohibitively large. Often the experimenter decides 
to perform a subset of the complete set of 

experiments to save on time and money! However, 
it does not easily lend itself to understanding of 
science behind the phenomenon. The analysis is not 
very easy (though it may be easy for the 
mathematician/statistician) and thus effects of 
various parameters on the observed data are not 
readily apparent. In many cases, particularly those in 
which some optimization is required, the method 
does not point to the BEST settings of parameters.  

STEPS IN TAGUCHI METHODOLOGY 

Taguchi method is a scientifically disciplined 
mechanism for evaluating and implementing 
improvements in products, processes, materials, 
equipment, and facilities. These improvements are 
aimed at improving the desired characteristics 
and simultaneously reducing the number of defects 
by studying the key variables controlling the 
process and optimizing the procedures or design to 
yield the best results.The method is applicable over 
a wide range of engineering fields that include 
processes that manufacture raw materials, sub 
systems, products for professional and consumer 
markets. Taguchi method is useful for 'tuning' a 
given process for 'best' results. Taguchi proposed a 
standard 8-step procedure for applying his method 
for optimizing any process. The design of an 
experiment involves the following steps: 

1- Selection of independent variables. 
2- Selection of number of level settings for each 
independent variable. 
3- Selection of orthogonal array. 
4- Assigning the independent variables to each 
column. 
5- Conducting the experiments  
6- Analyzing the data. 
7- Inference. 

Taguchi orthogonal array 

While there are many standard orthogonal arrays 
available, each of the arrays is meant for a specific 
number of independent design variables and levels. 
For example, if one wants to conduct an experiment 
to understand the influence of 2 different 
independent variables with each variable having 3 
set values (level values), then an L9 orthogonal array 
might be the right choice. The FSW welding of work 
piece is done and the parameter of welding of each 
specimen is taken according to Taguchi L9 
orthogonal arrays. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDUREWELDING OF 
SPECIMENS   

Above setups are the friction stir welding setup  
Extensive FSW experiments work piece are clamp 
between the jack of milling machine  and measure 
all the required position of the tool and work piece 
were carried out to optimum the process parameter 
which give the good quality of welded joint by 
using the above designed tool geometry.  

Layout of L9 orthogonal array 

FSW WELD SAMPLE 

 

 
S2 Welded work piece when the tool rotation speed 
is 700rpm 

 
S4 Welded work piece when the tool rotation speed 
is1000 rpm 

 
S5 Welded work piece when the tool rotation speed 
is 1450 rpm 

DEFFECT OF FRICTION STIR WELDED MATERIAL 

THE MOST COMMON DEFECTS IN FSW: 

An undesirable rate of heating can result in 
existence of FSW defects such as lack of 
penetration, lack of fusion, tunnels, voids, surface 
grooves, excessive flash, surface galling, nugget 
collapse and kissing bonds. 
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A more common possibility is the division of the 
defects on the energy input criteria. As it is primarily 
determined by the main parameters of FSW, which 
are the tool rotational speed (TR), the translational 
speed i.e. welding speed (WS), and tilt angle, as 
shown in Figure 5. In general there is a certain range 
of these two parameters combinations that results 
in best quality welding. The region outside it can be 
divided into three areas associated with the 
following defects: a large mass of flash, cavity or 
groove-like defect caused by an insufficient heat 
input, cavity produced by the abnormal stirring.  

(1) The lack of penetration defect, (2) The wormhole 
or tunnel defect, and (3) The crown side overheating 
defect. 

TENSILE TEST 

The FSW welds cut according to the ASTM 
specifications for tensile testing are shown in table. 
The tensile testing of the welds was done using a 
UTM machine and the load verses displacement 
graph has been obtained as shown in Fig. 

 
Tensile Specimen 

 
Fig 10: ASTM tensile testing machine 

Data after Tensile Test: 

Mechanical characteristics are obtained by Straight 
Cylindrical tool pin profile for 25-45 mm/min 
welding speed and axial force (5.3kN). Here 
measure tensile strength of   all samples. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULT AFTER USING TAGUCHI 
METHOD 

Table:  

S.No 

 

Tool 
Rotational 
Speed 
(RPM) 

Feed 
(mm/min.) 

Ultimate 
Strength 
(MPa) 

SNRA1 

1 700 25 45 40.0412 

2 700 45 43 40.5594 

3 700 70 41 40.2557 

4 800 25 95 42.5545 

5 800 45 97 42.7354 

5 800 70 95 42.5454 

7 1450 25 51 35.7055 

8 1450 45 97 42.7354 

9 1450 70 54 35.1235 

 

Theoretical Formula for Signal to Noise Ratios 

Mean of S/N Ratio at rotational speed  

=  

Mean of S/N Ratio at Feed 

=  

Delta 
=      
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Taguchi Analysis: Ultimate Strength (MPa) 
versus Tool Rotational Speed (RPM), Feed 
(mm/min.)  

Table 13.2 Table for Signal to Noise Ratio 

Symbo
l 

parameter
s 

Leve
l 1 

Leve
l 2 

Leve
l 3 

Delt
a 

Ran
k 

A Tool 
Rotational 
Speed 
(RPM) 

40.4
0 

42.5
5 

37.1
9 

7.40 1 

B Feed 
(mm/min.) 

35.7
7 

37.3
8 

35.0
1 

1.51 2 

 

Theoretical Formula for Mean 

Mean of ultimate strength 

 
Mean of feed 

=  

Delta    
=  

Response Table for Means 

Level Tool Rotational Speed 
(RPM) Feed (mm/min.) 

1 41.33 55.33 

2 95.00 79.00 

3 74.00 57.00 

Delta 54.57 13.57 

Rank 1 2 

 

ANOVA ANALYSIS 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 

Calculations which only involve simple arithmetic 
operations, produce answers to major questions 
that were unconfirmed in the earlier steps about 
this research field.. However, questions regarding 
the influence of factors on the variation of results 
 in terms of discrete conditions --can only be 
obtained by performing analysis of variance. In this 
paper work I have learnt how all analysis of variance 

terms are calculated. ANOVA can be useful for 
determining influence of any given input parameter 
from a series of experimental results by calculating 
experiments for machining process and it can be 
used to decode experimental data. A concept may 
be represented that any big  dimensional  
mathematical function may be broken down into a 
subset of terms as 

ƒ(x) = ƒ0 i (xi) +Σn=1 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) Result table: 

Source    
D
F 

Adj  
SS   

Adj 
MS 

F-
Valu
e   

P-
Valu
e 

 

%Contri
bution 

 

  Tool  
Rotation
al Speed 
(RPM) 

2 83.34
4 

41.572 30.33 0.004 89.251 

 Feed 
(mm/mi
n.) 

2 4.541 2.270 1.55 0.300 4.852 

Error 4 5.497 1.374   5.885 

Total 8 93.38
1 

    

 

DF - degrees of freedom, SS - sum of squares, MS   
mean squares(Variance), F-ratio of variance of a 
source to variance of error, P < 0.05 - determines 
significance of a factor at 95% confidence level. 

Percentage contribution: 

For Tool Rotation: = (83.344 / 93.381) × 100 = 
89.251% 

For Feed: = (4.541 / 93.381) ×100    = 4.85% 

For Error  = (5.497 /93.381)×100      = 5.88% 

Above results shows  the percentage parts of 
individual process input parameters of FSW on 
Aluminum Alloy weld strength. The percentage 
contribution of Tool Rotation is 89.251% Welding 
Feed is 4.45% and error is about 5.88%. This error is 
due to machine process 

CONFIRMATION TEST 

The confirmation experiment proves  the initial 
experimental results that will obtained and the 
conclude thereof. The predicted S/N ratio M using 
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the optimal levels of the welding parameters can be 
calculated by using: 

X=Xm+ Xm) 

Where X
m

 ,is the total mean of S/N ratio, X
…
is the 

mean of S/N ratio at the optimal level, and n is the 
number of main welding parameters that 
significantly affect the Performance. 

This Equation was used to obtained the results of 
experimental confirmation using optimal welding 
parameters and comparing it with existing/initial 
processes as shown in Table 

Confirmation Experimental Test Results 

Responses 

 

Initial 
process 
paramete
r 

 

Optimal 
process 
parameter
s 
prediction 

Improveme
nt in S/N 
ratio 

 

% 

Erro
r 

 

Flux 
Compositio
n 

A1B1 A2B2 3 10 

Ultimate 
Strength 
(Mpa) 

43 97 4.2 20 

S/N(db) 40.93 42.83 5.9 25.9
5 

 

The improvement in S/N ratio is 5.9 dB from the 
initial welding parameters to the optimal welding 
parameter and Ultimate Strengthis increased by 
2.25 times. Therefore the Tensile Strength 
issignificantly improved by using the Taguchi 
Method. 

From Equation X=Xm+ Xm)  

Find Out Improvement in weld strength 

Where X
m

, is the total mean of S/N ratio 

X
…
is the mean of S/N ratio at the optimal level 

(ALL VALUE FROM TABLE QQ) 

X Level1AB        = (40.40+35.77)/2   =   34.045 

X Level2AB        = (42.55=37.38)/2   =   38.512 

X Level3AB        = (37.19+35.01)/2    =   35.5 

Xm  Total  Mean   =   (34.045+38.512+35.5)/3   =   
35.38 

Optimal process parameters prediction  of S/N 
Ratio: 

35.77-34.045  = 1.725 

42.55-38.512  = 1.135 

37.19-35.5     = 0.59 

Total = 3.45 

Xm  Total  Mean + Total Optimal Value  = 
35.38+3.45 =   42.83 

Initial process parameter of S/N Ratio : 

34.045-40.40 = 1.725 

38.512-37.38 = 1.135 

35.5-35.01=0.59 

Total=3.45 

Xm = Total  Mean  - Total Best Initial Value  = 35.38-
3.45    = 40.93 

S/N Value 42.83 and 40.93 is obtain  by , the 
process of conformation experiment and  now 
search  this value on the Table 13.1 than we are find 
out the value of Ultimate strength wich are the best 
value of all experimental data and  this value are 
asleo match with  initial value of ultimate strength 
i:e calculation of  the taguchi mathod  is  correct . 
The improvement in S/N ratio is 5.9 dB from the 
initial welding parameters to the optimal welding 
parameter and Ultimate Strengthis increased by 
2.25 times. Therefore the Tensile Strength is 
significantly improved by using the Taguchi 
Method. 

Bar Chart on Best result of Experimental Data 
after Tensile Test 

Table 12.1 

Tool 

Rotational 
speed 
(RPM) 

Sample 
Yield 
Strength  
(M Pa) 

Ultimate 
Strength 
(M Pa) 

% 

Elongation 

 

700 

 

S2 

 

9 

 

45 

 

2.2 
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1000 S5 31 95 4.5 

 

1450 

 

S8 

 

25 

 

55 

 

3.8 

 

Tensile testing Graph of welded sample S2: 

The graph plotted during tensile testing of sample 
S5 shows better yielding strength and ultimate 
tensile strength is 45 MPa and 97 MPa respectively . 
At1000 rpm rotational speed and constant feed rate 
45 mm/min.But sample S2 and S8 shows 
undesirable strength i:e the less strength than S5 . 
All valu of  yield strength and ultimate strength  of  
sample S2 , S5 and S8  are plotted on graph 
respectively. 

 
Fig 12.1: Tensile test work piece of S2 Sampel  

 
Tensile testing work piece of welded aluminium 
alloy 

Tensile testing Graph of base metaal AA-7010-
T5 : 

7010-T5 is an aluminum alloy, with magnesium and 
silicon as the alloying elements.The is maintained 
and to be controlled the standard and composition 
of the AA 7010-T5. It has generally good mechanical 
properties and is heat absorbable and weldable. 
And of good strength hence there ultimate strength 
is 190 MPa and yield strength is 130 MPa which are 
shown in graph. 

 
Tensile tested work piece of base metal Al alloy 
7010-T5 

My base material are Al-7010 T5 and Al-7075 . 
Before tensile testing formed I-section of the base 
material and welded materials  its yield strength of 
Al-7010 T5 and Al- 7075 is 130 MPa and 197 MPa 
respectively and ultimate tensile strength of Al-7010 
and Al-7075 is 190 MPa and 290 MPa respectively.  

Tensile testing Graph of base metaal AA-7075 : 

Aluminum alloy 7075 is a superior aluminum alloy, 
containing magnesium and silicon as its major 
alloying elements. Originally called "Alloy 51S", it 
was developed in 1935. It has good  thermo 
mechanical properties, exhibits good weld ability, 
and is very commonly extruded .It is one of the 
most common alloys of aluminum for general-
purpose use .It has very good strength there 
ultimate strength is 290 MPa and yield strength is 
197 MPa  which are shown in graph. 

 
Tensile test work piece of base metal Al alloy 
7075 

GRAPH OBSERVATION 

DISCUSS ON GRAPH OBSERVATION 

The graph plotted during tensile testing of sample 
S5 shows better yielding strength and ultimate 
tensile strength is 45MPa and 97 MPa respectively . 
At1000 rpm rotational speed and constant feed rate 
45 mm/min.But sample S2 and S8 shows 
undesirable strength i:e the less strength than S5 . 
All valu of  yield strength and ultimate strength  of  
sample S2 , S5 and S8  are plotted on graph 
respectively7010-T5is an aluminum alloy, 
with magnesium and silicon as the alloying 
elements. This is maintained and control the 
standard and composition of the AA 7010-T5. It has 
generally good mechanical properties and is heat 
treatable and wieldable. It My base material taken 
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was Al-7010 T5 and Al-7075 . Before tensile testing 
formed I-section of the base material and welded 
materials  its yield strength of Al-7010 T5 and Al- 
7075 is 130 MPa and 197 MPa respectively and 
ultimate tensile strength of Al-7010 and Al-7075 is 
190 MPa and 290 MPa respectively.  .It has very 
good strength hence ultimate strength is 290 MPa 
and yield strength is 197 MPa  which are shown in 
graph. 

TENSILE TEST OBSERVATION 

Improvement in S/N ratio is 5.9 dB from the initial 
welding parameters to the optimal welding 
parameter and Ultimate Strengthis increased by 
2.25 times. Therefore the Tensile Strength 
issignificantly improved by using the Taguchi 
Method. 

The Tensile test is done on the aluminum alloy by 
friction stir welding in a Universal Testing Machine 
as per ASTM standards to determine the breaking 
load and yield strength of the work piece . The 
obtained results are observed and analyzed by 
plotting graphs for the tensile strength. The 
breaking load and tensile strength were lower than 
that of the base material specimens irrespective of 
the rotational speeds used to fabricate the joints. At 
rotational speed of1000 rpm and feed rate 45 
mm/min. is maximum breaking load and maximum 
tensile strength were observed. 

CONCLUSION 

In this paper work an orthogonal array, the signal-
to-noise (S/N) ratio and analysis of variance was 
used for the optimization of friction stir welding 
parameters .The following conclusions can be drawn 
based on the experimental results of this project 
work: 

1. Heat input for obtaining defect free joint reduces 
with the increasing welding speed but not above 
1450 rpm and below 700 rpm or decrease of 
rotation speed. 

2. For 5 mm thick 7075 and 7010-T5 AA, 14 mm 
shoulder diameter gives the maximum tensile 
strength. 

3. There is an optimized welding force for given 
rotation and welding speed. If the welding            
force is lower gives poor weld quality with various 
welding defects and higher welding force produce 
Wavy burrs. 

4. Magnitude of the residual stress increases with 
increase in tool rotational speed. Hence. Prior 
knowledge about residual stress contours along 
with thermal history will be helpful to .design stress 
relief techniques, while designing FSW based 
aluminum alloy structures. 

FUTURE SCOPE OF WORK 

It would be useful to extend the present work on 
FSW in the following areas: 

1. Effect of other process parameters like angle of 
tilt, material of tool , etc may be analyzed and 
studied. 

2. The effect of post heat treatment of FSW joints 
with different ageing treatments to improve quality. 
3. The tensile strength can be understood. 
4. Study of dissimilar friction stir welding between 
copper-brass and aluminum-magnesium can be 
attempted. 
5. More experiments with different tool materials 
and geometries should be attempted in order 
6. To improve the tensile strength and make the 
process acceptable to the welding industries. 

Study of heat transfer analysis can be extended to 
lap friction stir welded joints. 
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